JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, February 5, 2015, 9:00 A.M.,
1149 S. Broadway, first floor conference room 150, Los Angeles

Committee Members:
- Curtis Tran (BOE), Chairman
- Omar Braish (BOE)
- Marina Chang (LADOT)
- Maurice Camacho (LADOT)
- Debra Scott (BSS)
- Frank Van Blarcom (ConAD)

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by midnight on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt January 29, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Shannon O’Connell (Safway Services, LLC)
   Wilshire Blvd 6067 W/Fairfax Ave-PLE: Canopy installation over sidewalk.
   - BSS#: 2015000132
   - DISPOSITION: 150069-PLE Approved under BSS

2) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
   Olympic Blvd 5826 W/Curson Ave-PLE: Install 4” fire & 2” domestic services and relocate fire hydrant.
   - DISPOSITION: Item was cancelled via email

3) Danny Breceda (SoCalGas Company)
   5th Ave/Olympic Blvd-PLE: Excavate to install anodes per cathodic protection. No cut and bore required.
   - U-P#: 2014008541
   - DISPOSITION: 150070-PLE TLR was issued
4) Danny Breceda (SoCalGas Company)
Olympic Blvd 3323/Manhattan Pl-**PLE**: Excavate to install anodes per cathodic protection. No cut and bore required.
- **U-P#:** 2014012022
**DISPOSITION:** 150072-**PLE TLR** was issued

5) Danny Breceda (SoCalGas Company)
Olympic Blvd 6543/Santa Ynez Way-**PLE**: Excavate to install anodes per cathodic protection. No cut and bore required.
- **U-P#:** 2014012020
**DISPOSITION:** Returned, insufficient information. Item was moved to 2/12/15

6) Amy Bowman (TMI/Pankow Builders)
Wilshire Blvd 3663/Hobart Blvd-**PLE**: Continue to maintain the pedestrian canopy on the sidewalk.
- **TCTMC** 140449-**PLE**
- **BSS#:** 2015000099
**DISPOSITION:** 3rd Extension 2/21 – 4/21. Approved under BSS

7) Jorge A. Rosa Jr. (GEP/permit/SoCalGas Co)
Century Blvd/Aviation Blvd-**CTC**: 30” Pipe replacement as part of the Pipeline Safety Enhancement Project (PSEP)
- **U-P#:** 2015000534
**DISPOSITION:** 150073-**CTC** Taken under advisement by Marina

8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
Airport Blvd 9029/Lilienthal Ave-**CTC**: Install 1” domestic service.
**DISPOSITION:** Item was moved to 2-05-15

9) Jodi Mensen (Hall & Foreman Inc)
Grand Ave 1200 S/Pico Blvd-**EX**: Remove and replace curb and gutter. Partial ACP grind and overlay of street.
**DISPOSITION:** Cancelled at TCTMC on 1-29-15

10) Joseph Woodard (TMI/The Penta Building Group)
Figueroa St 3415 S/Jefferson Blvd-**EX**: Lane and sidewalk construction to load and unload construction material.
- **BSS#:** 2015000592
**DISPOSITION:** 150074-**EX** Taken under advisement by Debra

11) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
Pico Blvd/Grand Ave-**EX**: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit.
- **U-P#:** 2015000545
**DISPOSITION:** Item was moved to 2/12/15
12) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)  
**Grand Ave/Washington Blvd - EX**: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit.  
- U-P#: 2015000670  
**DISPOSITION**: 150075-EX Taken under advisement by Maurice

13) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)  
**Grand Ave/12th St - EX**: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit.  
- U-P#: 2015000544  
**DISPOSITION**: Returned, insufficient information

14) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)  
**Grand Ave S/14th St W - EX**: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit.  
- U-P#: 2015000663  
**DISPOSITION**: 150076-EX Taken under advisement by Maurice

15) David Ramirez (Pacific Traffic Control, Inc/Vankirk Electric)  
**9th St/Olympic Blvd and Olympic Blvd from Hill St to Midway Alley - EX**: Lane closure on Hill St from 9th to Olympic Blvd and Olympic Blvd from Hill St to Midway Pl.  
- BSS#: 2015000628  
**DISPOSITION**: 150077-EX TLR was issued

16) Michael Stiegmann (Murray Company/Statwide Traffic Safety & Signs)  
**Exposition Blvd btw Figueroa St and Pardee Way - EX**: One lane closure to demolish 10’ sidewalk, install parkway drain, restore concrete and asphalt hardscape.  
- A-Permit#: A2014-001754  
- TCTMC 140498-EX  
**DISPOSITION**: Status Update

17) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
**3rd St/Irving Blvd - PLE**: Excavate and remove existing cabinet and place new one in same location.  
- U-P#: 2014007964  
**DISPOSITION**: 150078-PLE TLR was issued

18) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
**Wilshire Blvd/Crescent Heights Blvd - PLE**: Dig pit to expose broken conduit and repair.  
- U-P#: 2015000694  
**DISPOSITION**: 150079-PLE TLR was issued
19) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd/Harvard Blvd-**PLE**: Access MH #5451 to place and splice fiber cable.  
• BSS#: 2015000512  
DISPOSITION: 150080-PLE TLR was issued

20) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd/Crescent Heights Blvd-**PLE**: Dig pit to expose broken conduit and repair.  
DISPOSITION: Repeat of #18

21) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd/Harvard Blvd-**PLE**: Access MH to place and splice fiber cable.  
DISPOSITION: Repeat of #19

22) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
La Cienega/Jefferson Blvd-**EX**: Access MH #9289 to place and splice fiber cable.  
• BSS#: 2015000426  
DISPOSITION: 150081-EX TLR was issued

23) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
Hill St/2nd St, Olive St and 2nd St-**RC**: Access MH #26058, 1607, 1367, 1368 & 1369 to place and splice fiber cable.  
• BSS#: 2015000431  
DISPOSITION: 150082-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice

24) John Johnston /Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)  
7th St/Lawrence St-**SSB**: Dig pit to expose broken conduit and repair.  
• U-P#: 2015000730  
DISPOSITION: 150083-SSB TLR was issued

25) Casey McCormick (Burnham Nationwide, Inc/TMI/Turner Construction)  
8th St 990 W/Francisco St-**RC**: Street improvements.  
DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 2-12-15

26) Andrew Toranzo (Right of Way, Inc/Brigge Crane)  
Grand 770 S/8th St-**RC**: Place a crane on 8th Street.  
• BSS#: 2015000438  
DISPOSITION: 150085-RC TLR was issued

27) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/BHC Crane Services)  
Hope St 330/3rd St-**RC**: Removal and replacement of building ventilation system.  
• BSS#: 2014006640  
• Reference TCTMC 150021-RC  
DISPOSITION: 150084-RC TLR was issued
28) Danny Breceda (SoCalGas Company)
   6th St 630 W/Hope St S-RC: Excavate to install anodes per cathodic protection compliance. No cut and bore required.
   - U-P#: 2014012112
   DISPOSITION: 150071-RC TLR was issued

29) Sam Knutson (TMI/Howard CDM)
   Hope St 222 S-RC: Street closure for a concrete pour.
   DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 2/12/15

30) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
    Ophir Dr/Veteran Ave-SPW: Install water main, betterment
    - U-P#: 2015000629
    DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 2-12-15

31) Steve Ferguson (Alpha Structural)
    Montana Ave 11137/Tilden Ave-SPW: Place a 10 yard lowboy container to improve drainage to prevent continuous flooding experiences when raining.
    DISPOSITION: Item was not presented

32) Norman MacLeod (Mcstelecom/Smartlink LLC)
    Mulholland Dr 15868/Sepulveda Blvd-SPW: Placing a man lift on the street.
    - BSS#: 2015000262
    DISPOSITION: 150086-SPW TLR was issued

33) Norman MacLeod (Mcstelecom/Smartlink LLC)
    Sepulveda Blvd 2828/Mulholland Dr-SPW: Placing a man lift on the street.
    - BSS#: 2015000264
    DISPOSITION: 150087-SPW TLR was issued

34) Megan Hickey (GEPZmit/SoCal Gas)
    Tennessee Ave/Sepulveda Blvd and Massachusetts Ave/Sepulveda Blvd-SPW: Excavating two locations to install 8” laterals to line.
    DISPOSITION: Item was not presented
Committee Members:

Omar Braish*.......................................Engineering
Curtis Tran*+......................................Engineering
Marina Chang*......................................D.O.T.
Maurice Camacho....................................D.O.T.
Debra Scott*........................................Street Services
Frank Van Blarcom*.................................Contract Admin.
Don Segura+........................................Contract Admin.
Mariann Karish.....................................Engineering

* Voting Member       + Absent

Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:14 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):
150069-PLE, 150070-PLE, 150071-RC, 150072-PLE, 150073-CTC
(Taken Under Advisement), 150074-EX (Taken Under Advisement),
150075-EX (Taken Under Advisement), 150076-EX (Taken Under Advisement),
150077-EX, 150078-PLE, 150079-PLE, 150080-PLE,
150081-EX, 150082-RC (Taken Under Advisement), 150083-SSB,
150084-RC, 150085-RC, 150086-SPW, 150087-SPW.

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
140312-EX, 140351-EX, 140521-RC, 140522-RC, 150523-RC.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):
140449-PLE, 140498-EX.

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 P.M.

Submitted by:

Darline Truong
Recording Secretary